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PHYLL/INTHUS CLAMBOTDES (r. MuELL.) DTELS.
LTTTLE KNOWN NORTH QUEENSLAND ptANT.
(By L. S. SMITH, B.Sc., Rotanic Museum
and Herbarium,

a

Brisbane.)

n^t:,*: :i:- ls*.r"late, as it is an ilegitl
collecte6
il:",:tju"y1?#;.*'x1:1,1"u-l^:
by Fitzalan from the bain- ;;;";;":ffi;;;
h# ;:-H"H:-if;

+@-l

\

PIIYLLANTTIUS CLAMBoTDES (F'.

Muell.) biels.
A. Mele flower. B. Male flower rrrith perianth ,"-orr"q,
C. Fematre nower.
tree River, as Lerohhar'tia clanboides must therefore
rejected
under Art.
{e
and placed it in the femily Menisper- er:oi trr" r"te"oalL"ai-nrifisif
Bo*.,ruuroea,e. His choice of a generic name cal Nomenclat";[.
iirt"ii-iilo"n naa
I
I

I
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already validly Published a genus
Lelchharrttia (misspelt Lelchartltia) in
1849, which was later reduce6 to a
synonym

of

Marsclenla R.

Br.

(Ascle-

piadaceae). As Fitzalan's speclmen
bore male flowers only, as one might
expect, it would be dfficuli to Place
the plent r";ith any degree of certainty.

Diels, in his lJlonog,raPh of the
Menispermaceae (1910), followed Mueller in including Leichhariltla in the
but did not provide a
new uame for the genus. However, he
Menispermaceac

its doubtful position and
". . tamen an non
re vera Euphorbiacea quaedam sit
drupiis ignotis vix decidi potest,"
admitted

makes the remark

Immediately following the publication
of Pax and Hoffman's account of the
Eriphorbiaceae in Engler-Prantl Naturl.

Ptlanzenfam. 2 AufI. 19c. 64 (1931),
Diels trnally appears to have recogBised
the true afrnif of Leichhariltl4 clam-

boiiles with a small group of plants
from New Guinea and the Solomon Islands, which comprised Phyllanthus
Sect. Nymania (K. Schum) J. J. Smith.
In his paper entitled "Aufklarung der
Gattung Leichhariltla F. Muell." (1931),

he makes the new combination Pbyll4nthus clamboliles as well as describ-

ing a few more allied species lrom New
Guinea and Usting those already known
belonging to the section. One of the
species mentioned, namely P. lnslgtris
(K. Schum.) J. J. Smith in Noie Guinea
VIII. 781 (1912), requires a new name.
The combination is a later homonym

of P.

insignle. Muell.-Arg. in DC,
Prodr. XV, ii. 12?1 (1866), and in consequence mtrst be rejected. That tbis

latter name was validly published
has been kindly checkea by tr{r. H. K.
C. Mair at the National Herbariurr,

Sydney. The new name Phyllanthug
Sobumanalua L. S. Smith is hereby

ptovialed.

In this same paper Diels reduces
to a synonym of Phyllanihus Sect. LelchPhyUa,nthus Sect. Nyma^nir

harillia (F. Muell.) Diels,

apparenUy

basing the change on the tact that ttte

generic name Lelchhariltia (18?6) is

older than Nymania (1905). However,

Art. 58 of the International Rules

ot

Botanical Nomenclature states that the
earliest n*me |earing sectional tank

must stand. As NYnrnla was rdqced
to sectional rank in 1912 and Leiohhariltia in 1931, the former name musl
obviously be used

for the section.

The combination Phylanthus claubolales was made without female flow'
ers of the ptant having been seeu. So
far as I am aware, specimens of this
plant have not been collected since the
type gathering until a short tLne ago
a specitnen bearing botb male and female flowers was received at the
Queensland Herbarium, Brisbane, tor
identification, from the North Queensland Naturalists' Club. This specimen
shows that Diels was correct in removing the species to the family Euphorbi-

it in the genus PhylIanthus. It also enables the following
more complete description of the plant
aceae and placlng

to be prepared.

Phyuarthus clamboiales (F. Muell.)
Diels in Notizb. Bot. Gart. BerUn,

xi. 310 (1931).

Leichhariltia clamboides (F, Muell)
Fragm. x. 68 (18?6); F. M. Bail.
Queensl. Fl. i. 33 (1899); Diels in

Engl. Pflanzenreich
(1910) et flg. 66.

iv. 94,

184

A shrub or small tree (?). Branchleta
hollow, flexuous, glabrous, fight to

dark brown or sornetimes bladkish,
more or less ffnely longituilinally
striate, towards the apex angula!,
otherwise terete; internodes uB

to

4

cm. long but usually less. Stipules
paired, persistent, attached by a

broad base,broadly ovate andobtuse or
more or less semilunar and rounded at the apex, 1-3 mm. long. Petiole
glabrous, narrorvly winged in the up_
per part, 3-5 mm. long. Leaves alternate, distichous, the lamina papyrac-

eous to thinfy coriaceous, &ying
dark green above and paler beneath or somewhat brownish,
glabrous, lanceolalte or elliptic-lanceo

late, ?-14 cm. (18 cm. sec. Mueller)
long, 3-6 cm. wide, obtusely acuminate
at the apex, broadly cuneate or frequently, more o1 less rounded atthebase,
margin entire, often slighily recurved,
midrib elevated on both surfaces, more
so beneath, lateral nerves B-12, curvedly
ascending, more prominent beneath,
secondary and tertiary nerves obscure

above, slightly promiuent

beneath,
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lorescences paniculate,,- many-l}-o]I'
.t"h, r-s in each lea{ axil or Pseuoo-

Inf,

fei".-minar, bearing either male or one
.iriu- tio*.tt, or when more than one
the central
ild".i ""if sorretimes
il#il l"^ui"- iro*ur-s andthelateral

*otl]a*tst

from
ones, 3-celled; ovules pendulous
the cells' .2
ilil"'' ir'J-ii"plr- ansles-of carunculate;
i;-;";-h- ceif, collateral'
e',--suusessile, very broatlly

fuffi

truncate or
.ofrptuttu'a-pyriform,
-at ttt" apex'
Frult un"*"'tgi"ut"
known..
'-,iiii'nxsmND:-

i^"" tiare flowers, male inllorescences
cook District:
uP to
ZO cm. long, female ones
Fltzelen; Freshwater
ni"er'
O"-itt'tt*
or
more
""-t"
minute'
ii .*. long; bracts
wright, N'Q'N'c'
6;;.il;;; cairns, L. (I'lowers
gFeen'
ii"--i."li.'iiate, 0.25-o'??5 mm' lons;
?-10-1946
10457,
No.
soli;;i.;; clustered or sometimes
ish).
or
those
-3-? mm. rons'
the
i;;;;pt[;;v'
litnouet Mueller described
thJ'fernale florvers slightly more.roit
seems
shrub,
a
twining
is
species
ln bu(r
bust. Male flowers greenish'glabrous'
pioUabte that this was merely a guess
!,ii"tolrrt"t, perianth ereet,imbricate' ;;;it part, based on the knowledge
l-nerved,
;;6;tt 6,'"6tuse,
memelliptic' irr"u tttii is the typical habit ofThis
i"'J*o t".i"t, the outer ones
E
Menlspermace&e'
the
of
U""s
ones
ca. 1.8 mm. long, the inner tl'" fi;th; borne out bY the fact tlrat
iroad"" and obovate; glands of
maiority of Fitzalan's
p"tUobfv
-specimensthe
disk 3, bilobed or bipartite' opposNe
unaccomPanied bY
were
fovfleshy,
glabrous,
iir"- o"t"" sepals,
of the known
all
Actually
n-ot"t.
mm'
0'3-0'4
wide,
ca. 0.?5 mm.
eolate,'""a
Phyllanthus Sect'
to
belonging
species
opposite
3,
-fiv-ttti" range flom shrubs about 1
high; stamens
itri.ii
a
it u aitf.-gt"ttds, hlaments united into
long'
=column
mm'
0.5-0'6
ca.
liuu"o"t
-"ttttt"tt
subsessile cordate-ovate' very
obtuse. ca, 0'5 mm. long' erect and
ooening Jy two longitudinal slits' conn'ective- bioadened towards

the

base'

nemate flowers not seen in bud; perianth sti'ongly reflexed, glabrous'. seg-

ments 6, obtuse, l-nerved, imbligaF'
i"- t*o series, the outer ones elliptic

or oblong elliptic, ca, 2-2'5 mm' long'
the innei ones broader and obovate;
ca' 0'5-0'7
Jirt ttti.r., fleshy, foveolate, the
base
irigh, lobed around
-ttt
opJosite- ii,e sinuses between the
less so on the upper side
t.-p'"rt
""a
the mid-nerves of the sepals'
onoosite
*o'te o" less vertically grooved between
the basal lobes; ovary glabrous, -depressed globular, ca' 1.8 mm' diam', 1'25

inm. fong, 3-furrowed with 3 shallower

furrows mid*aY between

the

main

m. f,igL ts small trees of 6-? m'
What aPPears to have been a cause
of Mueller's incorrectly placing our

piant is his mistaking the

dislr-Clands

ot tft" male flowers fol Petals. In
describing another North Queensland
Catlicoroa Stutzeri (now
plant
'Pullea as
Stutzeri (tr'. Muell.) Gibbs, I

notice he has also rnade the same error
oi describing disk-glands as petals'
wh"".". Muitler gives the number of
these "petals" o1 1,eiofulartltia clamboides is 3, Diels (1910) raises the

number

to 6 in his

account

of

the

in the description of ttre
ipecies he iefers to them as "staminodia (petals ?)" and gives the number
as 4-6. Actualiy, at times, the glands
are so deeply div\ded that they look
more like 3 Pairsl of glands rather
genus, while

than 3 single ones.

j

BARRINGTONIA ACUTANGTJ-LA AS FIlq FOISON'
A iiiActjcAi;- A-PPLIcATIoN'
(By T. CARR, late Lieul' 1?tb Pl" V'D'C')i
I

panks of the rivers'

and along the
A nractical demonstration of the use b-ed
the rcors are often lexposed by the ac;;T;;iil;;"i"
were able to
"""to"of tion of floods' Sixl men
"t^t#."io6i,
gub was rnade bv ttt" i?tn-Eutoon
of roots'
sacks
coru
l
eight
collect
the v.D.C. on 241b ;;i;;;--i1)43'
conv'enient lengths of
into
chopped
ln
,r.,_r.irJ'--t-ori"a-are
These roo$
lrour and five
wut""t . ot about 15 inches' irl anot
abundance along the t
each s[ae^
on
"'ua
ttit"t*i"i'
,!re Little
ana'-iisAillt"t
the I\titchell nlver
Roap Crossing'
River
Mitchell
ut-"ft"t5vqater
tt"ulrv
-ir* aiv The Mitchell R$r above its junc;;;;;;;;;
touii io

Mansrove." eeine

3t.
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tion with Rifle Creek towards the end
of the year is reduced to a series of
water holes, many of them deep and
permanent. The water-hole selected
for this experiment was 52 yards in
length aod about 25 yards wide at its
.

widest point.

Before tlusk on 23rd October, the
eight bags ol chopped roots were
place6 in position around the edge
of the waterhole with Iengths of wood

to pound the roots upon. A few

trunks and branches of the Barringtonia (about 150 lbs.) which were
growing at the waterhole were chopped and split up and thrown into the

waterhole, as it was
feared that not enough roots had been

centre

of the

prepared,

but this precaution

was

six

men

found unnecessary.

At

5.10 a.m. next morning

commenced. pounding

.

up the

roots

with tomahawks and axe heads and
throwing the crushe4 roots into the
water in front of them.
At 6.5 a.m., the water immediately

in front of each man appeared slightly
discoloured and when agitated froth

arose +o the surface. This was particularly pronounced in front of one man

who was pounding up the roots thoroughly.

All the roots were crushe4 by ?.40
a.m. The first fish appeared on the
surface at 7.45 a.m. just as breakfast
was starting end almost immediately
the whole surface of the water was
teeming with fish.

A

Archer flsh (Toxotes

chatereus)

were plentiful and many jumped clear
of the water. Catffsh (Tanilanus byrtlii and T. mealiobarbis), one 25 lbs.in
weight, appeared to be less tolerant of
the poison than the other kinds; Gar
(Zenzrchopterus dispar) "black

bream" and "finger-marks"
about the same time.

appeared

"Jew Fish" did not' appear until
B a.m., when a large water snake
(Natrix mairi), also appeared. At
8.14 a.m., the only "Rock Cod'
was caught. Fish were caught
with two and three pronged spears

which must be strong. Some fish were

killed with an

axe.

No attempt was made to stir up the

for the reason that more ffsh
were obtalned than were required, and
with the large number of catffsh and
water

"jewffsh" on the surface

of the water

it

was not considered advisable. At 10.15
a.m,, only a few ffsh were seen near
the surface and at 11 a.m. with the
exception of some fish, mostly catfish,
which appeared as though they would
not recover, many small fish were
seen swimming about in quite a norrnal
condition.

Three eorn sacks of good edible fsh,'
half of them cleaned and fflleted were
taken to Molloy and it is estimated
that an equal amount was left behind
on the banks of the rvaterhole. It is
believed that if the tvater had been
stined up a much greater number of

fish would have been taken.

LARGE FORM OF DENDROBUIM RIGIDUM R. BR.
T.
E, HUNT, Ipswich.

By air mail to-day, I received

some

very interesting flowers of D. rigidum
R. Br., sent by Mr. Tierney of Cair$.

I

understand they car:re from plants
collected in the Portland Roads area.

They are much larger and more
brightly marked tlan those usually
seen and there seems to be a more
deffnite tendency to produce a raceme
rather than solitary flowers. One
pedunclg measured 2 cm. with four
large flowers, each on a pedicel 1 cm.
long. The sepals and petals are g
vv16. long and recurved. The petals

are linear-spathulatg acute.

Ttre

sepals and spur are densely covered
outside with minuts crimson alots, The

labellum is as long as the other seg-

ruents. The tateral lobes are very
strongly marked with bright crimson
linqs. The mid-lobe is very much
larger than the laterals, is leeurved,
thick in texture and deep yellow with
numerous dots and lines of crimson on
both its uppsr and lower surfaces.
The plate is whitish above with the
typical three raised lines anfl there is

a very ffns .channel on the
stlrface.

under

Altogether this is a superior form

a very attractive orchid but as ofit
differs from the typical plant only in
size and depth of colouring, it is not
worthy of varietal standing.
4
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FRESH WATER FISHES OF THE BARRON RIVER.
(BRUCE
perth,

W.A.)
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ANGUILLA REINHARDTII StdT.

Family ANGUILLIDAE.
Anguilla reinharrttii Statr. (EeI.)
Common above and below the Barron Falls and in biilabongs. Colour,

light bi'own with numerous patches oi

1

brown parallel short stripes.
{?"k
The young are

sometimes caught ascending rivers from the sea whLre the
matu:e eels breed. Mostly carnivorous

in habit and usually feed at dusk or
night time. Length 4 feet.

."' '',:r1:{,t/{

MELANOTAENIA NTGAANS

Family ATHERINIDAE.
Melanotaenia nigrans (Richardson)

Jewel fish or Fresh water Sun Fish.
Considerable confusion exists re_
garding the name of this beautiful flsh.
It has been caught in various locali-

i
I

l

\

(

this little

s

U.S.A. b

ars ago and
uarium fish

luable

th a

destr

rapac

ties on the North-East coast of Aw_
halia and is subject to variation due
to locality and age. It is known under
the n-ames of Atherira nierars, sirabo

rtes into

of which do justice to the colouiation

uer and

nigrofasolatus and _several others, none

tl

eams in sei
hesive eggs

rnts. It rea
the upper

ab<

rr was expotted to
r Americans many
rw a popular exotic
rat country. It is a

of mosquito lawae

appetite and pene-

smallest

creeks and
deposits
dense patches of water
es a length of 3 inches

h of food. It

eaches of the Barron
5 inches in the Iower

ae-l
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eold. The fish

Fimily ATHERINIDAE.
BIue-eye.

Common among the clumps

of EIo'

tlea in the lower Barron River. This
pretty little fish is noted for the development of the dorsal ancl ventral fins
of the male during the breeding season. Normally of an olive-green with
a silver belly an6 an iridescent blue

circle around its eye, the male's

flns

become elongated and change colour
to an opaque pale blue with a trace of

is a

valued destroYer

mosquito larvae and t,Le writer betieves it was exported to the U.S'A'
some years ago for this PurPose. It

if

Pseuatomugll signifer (Kner.)'

its adhesive eggs among
witer olants It is a popular aquarium
fish owing to its brilliant colouration
ar-id lively habits, but its nervous sys-

deposits

tem is somewhat delicate and a sudden
shock, such as tapping the glass of an
aquarium is liable to causq death. Itis a rapid consumer of oxygen and

will not stand overcrowding.

Length

one and a half inches.

ii',$
'

i,t$

GLOSSAMIA GILLII (Steindachner)

Family APOGONIDAE.
Glossamia

gillii

(Steindachner)

Specimens were obtained in the
Iower reaches of the Barron River.
The fish is brown in colour with large

darker brown blctches.

It

frequents

the deeper holes in the river and usu-

ally feeds off the bottom amongst
dense oatches of water plants. It is
a {airli sluggish flsh in its movements
and is believed to belong to the
"mouth-breeder" group, that is, one of

the parents (information desired) car'
r ies the eggs in its mouth until they
are hatched. Length 5 inches.

Therapon unicolor.
6

I

T

I
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Family KUHLIIDAE.
I(uhlia rupestris (Lacepede),
Ftagtail.
Common below the falls

in the

Bar_

ron River and the Mulgrave River.
Dark brown on the dorsal surfaces
fading to a light shade on ilre bellv.

Trvo prominent vertical sti.ipes on tlie
extremities of the bilobed iaudal fin

are responsible for its popular

name.

The lateral line is clearly marked and
each scale has a dark edge. When one
oJ these flsh is caught on a ffsbing line
the rest of the flsh in the pool follow
it to the surface and from then on,
for quite some time, refuse to take

the bait. Information is desired on
the breeding h:bits of these fish. It
is possible the ffsh breeds in salt or
brackish water. Length 10 inches.

1;r'r:

l

,rii

tt"

1*;ffi
-;:v-x
THEBAPON PEBCOIDES (GUNthCr)

Family

SERRANIDAE.

Therapel percoides (Gunther). Black
Striped Grunter.

From the upper reaches of the Bar-

ron River. Dorsal surfaces dark blue

grey shading to a pearly white on the
lower surface with five narrow vertical black stripes. ?wo rows of dusky

spots on the soft dorsal and numerous
blue spots on the caudal ffn. This ffsh
has been found as far afield as the

Swan River, Perth, W.A.. and derived its name from the peculiar noise
it _makes when captured. Its breeding
habits are probably the same as T.
unicolor. Reaches a length of six
inches.
(To be continued.)

CLUB ACTIVITIES
R. B. WILLIAMS
Three months have passed sincer this walk, in f{ct, that two of our
these notes last appeared and in that
members sufter{d an experience not
time club activities have, if anything, at
en-viable, I in that they gained.
shown signs of intensification.
nrsr.allnand expefience
of the caustic
Three ffeld days have been con- prope_rties evid$rced by
the sap
ducted with the usual efficiency, both that local menafe, the Tar Tree. of
of transportation and organisation, and
In,.their ent\usiasm over certain
all were marked by excellent prevail_ orcn_rds
they
the presence
ing weather conditions. Scene of the or danger inov+rlooked
ttie fallen branches of
ffrst buting of the quarrer was
feUed
iri clearing operations,
:_.r":9
Barron Heads, easily accessible from ano.
{ tluTrglyp
.lvas not iuntil the effects reMachan's Beach, after quite a brief uj?r91_
rhe form of usly
walk. It was during the course of rect weats that t4eyi"realised
their
mis_

7
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"o**"

qor"r*r"^*o_ NaTuBal.rsr

fi**e[as***

rhaf Iti-:1i sundav's outing proved
made i:?i:l* T.""-n .y"ii*""1;.
''""Iil --;;;
:9
iti- weartrr, of tropical materiat,
upper stoney creek of
*a,
nrention.,the- a"t^gi-,uri'*i=lcts not to
-i'roi_,
goal.
The train io*nuv
of the
"ho.en-'a! creeh
9ur
a srght aueration was
*^rn.June
rhe programme

#

iiff&#
[fiti:," $1T' routtr,i.' .;;;#;
lo^,_:"u brave"ii'H1,'J$:

tumbung
;ii"a"'__itseu,-.ilil--il;;"
ana''i'"iv' t"eu--'r'i,,ea poors.

,ni'lT,^u

rendezvous

at the foot

of

gl:"i'.i:"0J,ily,f.';"**:
"ti_l!'ii'iH:""",,.":;""*:trfof,i::'::"fi
to turn back, not bv trre
nature
tho

!,:'{f above the raitway
slopes
tine.
passen*"", orr' ,nu range
...^Few

rail_ ho*-e

terraitt' but the latlness
of the

sji:5,T,l'.{iil"::#",'"H"iil'"",u:*,ff#:*1]ili_l_ft
,"."""-"i*s"ii;:;; with_the.Junio" ,*li"""H:i":;"i
nepriving them of

srsr_t only

m"t,r"?'i#ers,

"
a few hundred
fee-t ;;;;

"'ilTJ""iniTIlT::":':;:':"'
.t"

;;"T""":i,*ff

1^ ll?:,q.
oen:el}-timbered
""*'country

l;i,f

ctuu,
glrinl. the
the
"ou"."--it-iir,i.r,
sectio-nBarron
5,xT"*::s:
:f""ff ?"L#X{
:l'1;:'tF:, "$l!'t
olslnisation,

#'t"

and other
and
oc- ..t ool" 1e^1t-o-r
winding its - wal only
conducted a
;'#'."r.
through .".i',,""n0t^_^".?""sentatives,
:::"t_T"1ty^.
"bird spotting" u*p.iiiiorr"in'1n",
rocky- defiles, until, *, -*u"

to""i""',-a-#".'"nt

in_a smooth

g,",." i"f i1";YjrY"T:T* *:"1".:^11"."
""uu.
species
the-upper tatts bitore'tu""i"g?
j;"';:::.9_tted and easerly notei,
.,oi
a-ngles and appearing.,r-i'# o;.J'r',:Ltl:" a _multitudl of otirui
t"ff "ieii
tor the tess adventur6usi"to^Ju".
""* :;:;uf,j",[.
rv tnuse- si,aii-

"T"lt.

*o*^tl- QUTENSL1ND NATURALTSTS'

cruB

Meets at School of Arts, Shields
Street, Cai
usually on second Tuesday

i. u.J;;.h ;$T-,

ANNUAL MEETING, TUESDAY, gIh
SEPTEMBE& T94?.
Business: Annual BeDort,
Bala,nce Slu"t, Ei*rion of
Oflcersr

FIELD DAYS
25th lVlay: Barron Heads. Attend-

ance 29.

t"1:,.

Stoney

,ll-tu-- Attendance
Eeaches.

Creek,

Upper

20.

Campbell Creek. Attend_
^ -2lth^fulv:
ance,
25.

augqst: Watsh's pyramid.

Arrendance
^.!!!h,
lg,

28th September3 Double

Island

26th October: Grey peaks.
PSrtl November: Stoney
Creek Falls
.
to Barron River.

I
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MEETINGS

ru_r"j Notes on N.e.
Birds by
_111
_
Arthur
J. Moran.
^

,"t"::ri:y,

Sociat evenins and con_

.T-ivins

Dy Gordon B. Stephens.
"..t29_tr*:t:

on the Land,,

N3w MEnTBEES DLECTBD

^.,
Messrs. ,r. H. -n1ltia"rr.
-Iffi;ff;:
-_11n.j""",
Townsviue;
D.H.a.
f.::,_n:6,,
bucna,n-street,

Cairns:

^r^19mi

Flats, Ingham.

g'!*'"#il;., H:

e:

fi"i,?riTl
{ierain-e,

"f#l::.*,,1'J'i:t#'Ft$i""J"ix'h"T"il'*

